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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
On« Copy, per year, inedvance......................... 00
uoo Copy, six months in advace............ 1 w

Entered at the postoffice at McMinn villa
Oregon, as second-class matter.

S, A. YOUNG, M. D.
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SEE THIS! Ayer’s Sarsaparilla —dol
lar a bottle—worth five dollars of any man’s
money. Either as a Tonic or Blood-purifier,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla lias no equal!
Dr. .Tames H. Stone. Tanpan. Ohio, says :
I /now of no alterative tnat gives so much
satisfaction as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Physician & Surgeon,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Oregon.

Office and residence on 1) street. All
calls promptly answered day or night.

DR. J. C. MICHAUX
Practicing Physician and Surgeon,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON

Ju, 91, '83.

Ho Everybody
That wants a Cook, Parlor and Heating Stove,
remember you can find the best assort
ment in the county at

HODSOIT’S

DR. G. H. SMITH,
And at prices that defy competition.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAFAYETTE, OREGON.

v7-49

Surgery a Specialty.

If you want ths best Iron Roof in the world
Hodson puts that kind on and
warrants them.

McMinnville national bank.
m’mINNVILLE, OREGON.
Transacts a General Banking Business.

President............................ J. W. COWLS
Vice President............ LEE LAUGHLIN
Cashier.......................... CLARK BRALY
Sells exchange on Portland, San Francisco
and New York.
Interest allowed on time deposits.
Office hours from 9 a m to 4 p m.

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.
o------- o
Is now fitted up in first class order.
Accommodations as good as can be
foundin the city.
S. E. MESSINGER, Manager.

w. v. PRICE.
PHOTOGRAPHER.

Opposite Cook’s Hotel, Third Street,

If you are going to want any Galvanized Iron
Window Caps, or Galvanized Iron Cornice,
or Ornamental Iron work of any kind
remember that Hodson’s shop is the

Only Place in the County
Where such work can be done.

TONSORIAL PARLORS!
C. H FLEMING, Prop.,

0. 0. HODSON_
FETZER & HIGH,
Draymen.
Goods of all descriptions moved and careful
handling guaranteed.
Collections will be made monthly.
LP3Hauling of all kinds done cbeap.'O
etziol

Sale

S-T-Æ-B-L-E.
AM/TY,

-

-

-

OREGONl

Persons wishing accommodations in this line
aer requested to call. Everything first-class.
F. R. RÔBISON. Prop. - - W. H. JELLISON, Man.
March 15, 1 m

All kinds of fancy hair cutting and hair
dressing done in the latest style.
All kinds of hair dyeing a specialty.
Special attention given to Ladies' and
Children's work.
Shaving, 15 cents
I have just put in the finest baths ever in Has the most complete stock of harness
in the county. At present 12 set of sin
the city, where vou can find hot or cold
baths always ready.
gle harness, hand made, in prices
I also have the largest and finest stock of
ranging from $12 to $30, and 8
imported and domestic cigars in the city
set of team harness as cheap

E. WRIGHT

Third Sf. McMinnville, Or.

AS ANY PLACE IN THE COUNTY

W. H. Logan,

Can be seen on the hooks i n my shop.
I have competent workmen employed
to do all kinds of repairing and to make
any harness ordered I also keep a full
stock of oil and rubber robes, lap robes,
horse covers, saddles, etc. A full line of
ras for repairs constantly on hand.
McMinnville, Or.

TONSORIAL ARTIST,
North side Third St.

•

Hair cutting in the latest styles. Cutting of
ladies’ and children’s hair neatly done.
For a good shave or shampoo give us a call.

força Mmy fo tójita Ci

All the Latest Novels

“ Columbia River Route.”

Can be Fo und at lie
and from principal points in the
States. Canada and Europe.
NEWS STORE. TICKETS to United

Full Stock of Musical Instru
ments and Stationery Always
on Hand.

Third Street, McMinnville, Or.

Elegant Pullman Palace Cars.

Emigrant Sleeping Cars Run Through
on Express Trains to
OMAHA,
COUNCIL BLUFFS

THEC1TYSTABLES,

AND ST. PAUL.
FREE OF CHARGE ani> WITHOUT CHANG

Have been purchasee by
Close connections at Portland for San Fran
cisco and Puget Sound points.

E. R. Harrison, Chas. Chaney and
Chas. Allen,
Of Amity, and in now ready to receive
Customers.

The business will be conducted with the in
tention of pleasing everyone, and we ask a con
tinuance of the Public Patronage.

THE

McMinnville

dairy

A 1 Iron 8tcamships leave Portland and San
Francisoo every four (4) days, mak
ing the trip in 60 hours.
Cabin.................. $ 16 00 | 8teerage .......... $ 8 00
Round Trip-unlimited.................................. 30 00

For further particulars inquire of any agent
of the Company or A L Maxwe !,GP & T A,
Partland, Oregon.

Is now prepared to furnish milk at all
times

FIRST CLASS MILK

Per pint, one month, delivered morning or
evening, $1., per quart, $2

Milk saved seperate for children,
no extra charge.
Chas. W. Holman.

J. B. ROHR,
House. Sign, and Ornamental Painter
McMinnville, Oregon.

Graining,
Paper Hanging and
Carriage Painting.
Prompt Attention to Orders from
the Country.

POWDER

RIFLES

Bring on your drawings and get estimates on
work, warranted first-class and to your
satisfaction.

McMinnville, Oregon

McMinnville Batlis and

INAUGURAL EGOTISM.
ROUGHING IT IN RUBBER.
then he became angry with the
MILLER BROS..
Dealers In
bird
and
trampled
it
to
death.
The
Individuality of Successive Presidents Captain Boyton Has Traveled-30.000
Known as the People who Worship the
Miles in His Suit.
mountains and valleys rose out of
in their Addresses.
Devil as their God.
Field,
Flower
and Vegetale Seeds,
its plumage, and the sky from its
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Ever}
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read
Nineteen presidents have favored
The Yezidees, sometimes called breath. God then went up and
GARDEN TOOLS, FERTILIZERS.
or
heard
of
the
acquatic
exploits
of
.
PORTLAND, OR.
i “devil-worshippers,” are one of the made the dry sky, and hung it to a their countrymen with advance Captain Paul Boyton, who has Second St. Send
for Catalogne.
curious and interesting sects out hair of his head. In the same way charts of their plans of administra made so many yoyages, some of
side of Islam who live in Mesopo hell was made. God then created tion, and four vice-presidents have them perilous ones, in his life-sav
tamia. But little is known of their six other gods out of his own es taken up the link of authority, ing rubber suit.
inner life except to the initiated, sence, in the same way that a fire severed twice by natural causes
Last week a discription of his suit
for they resist all attempts to ques divides itself into several flames. and twice by the bullet of an as and boat appeared in The Tele
sassin.
These
six
gods
are
the
sun,
the
tion them ; and, when driven into
phone-Register.
a corner, will put off the inquirer moon, morning and evening, twi The longest inaugural address
The following is an interview
with a fiction. The acceptation of light, the morning star, the other and the shortest administration with him:
were
those
of
the
grandfather
of
stars,
and
the
seven
planets.
Each
i these stories as true has been the
“How far have you traveled in
origin of mistaken conceptions con of them made himself a mare, with President Harrison. The most your rubber suit?” asked a reporter
cerning them. Complete reserva which to travel over the sky. The sparing in the exhibition of pronom of the world famed navigator.
tion of their religious precepts from gods talk with one another in Kur inal importance were Abraham
“About 30,000 miles,” he replied.
strangers is one of their most bind dish, the speech of Paradise, the Lincoln, the martyr, while standing “My first voyage was in October,
on
the
threshold
of
his
second
term,
language
of
languages.
The
seven
ing obligations. To make secrecy
1874, when I left New York on the
more effective, the founder of the gods together created the angels. and Chester Arthur when he took steamer Queen with the intention
sect, Sheik Adi, decreed that only It came to pass that the angel cre up the wreck of the Garfield govern of casting myself into the sea, when
a single person at a time should be ated by the first god rose against ment. The most effusive in the 250 miles off the American coast,
initiated into the mysteries, and his lord and was cast into hell for presentation of his official first per or the purpose of testing my suit.
designated as the person to whom it. He at once set up a great la son singular was Abraham Lincoln My design was frustrated, as the
the secret should be confided, the mentation, with confessions of his when he entered the place of su officials had no confidence in my
eldest heir of the tribe of HaBsan el fault, and wept continually for preme authority.
When George Washington took scheme, and when I ascended to
Bassri. Previous to his initiation seven thousand years, filling seven
the deck, clad for the plunge, I was
this person is to be instructed in great earthen jars with his tears, the oath of office at New York as forcibly prevented from going over
written Arabic, knowledge of which till at last the all-good and merci .first president of the United States, board. However, when off the coast
is forbidden to all others of the ful God had pity on him and took one hundred years ago, he mapped of Ireland I was allowed to jump
race, under penalty of death and him again into Paradise. The an out his purposes of administration into the ocean and in half an hour
Absolutely Pure.
loss of eternal salvation. The in gel afterward so excelled the others during that formative period of na I was paddling in a furious gale in
struction takes place in a room in doing good that God loved him tional existence in an inaugural ad which fifty-six vessels were lost off This powder never varies. A marvel of pur
ity. strength and wholesomeness. More eco
from which all other persons are more than all of them. The other dress of 1300 words, in which he the southern coast of Great Britain. nomical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be
excluded. The text-book is the angels once, in a quarrel, taunted appeared as I 20 times. After four At 4 o’clock the next morning, after sold in competition with multitude of low test,
short
weight
or phosphate powder , Hold
Koran, the only book obtainable in him with his single sin and punish years of sagacious master workman having been in the water seven only in cans;alum
Royal Baking Powder Co, 106
the country; but as this book con ment. God overhearing this be ship in laying the foundations of hours, traversing a distance of forty Wall St, N. Y.
tains many unflattering mentions came very angry and said, “Who the government, he entered upon
I was swept ashore by a
of the devil, whose name no Yezi- ever of you offends this little one his second term in the inaugural miles,
wave.
Since
that time I have made
brevity
of
154
words
and
six
I
’
s.
with
another
word
shall
be
ac

dee must hear or pronounce or
many
voyages,
and have descended
The second president, John
read, a. friendly Christian is em cursed; whom God hath pardoned,
Rhine, Mississippi, Thames,
ployed to procure the copy to be the creature shall not make Adams, formulated the incipient the
used and carefully cover all places ashamed.” He raised this angel to issues of liberal and strict construc Danube, Po, Arno, Arkansas, Sac
where the devil is named with wax. be first and master of all, called tion of the constitution in an open ramento, Tiber, Rhone, Loire, Yel
Missouri, Tagus, Garrone,
If now by any acident the devil’s him Melek-Taus, and united him ing address of 2311 words, in which lowstone,
Seine,
Connecticut
and other rivers,
HUNTING,
name should be seen on the page with his own person and existence, he presented himself 13 times in the
bays and seas.
My longest and
during the studies, the book is shut as two flames become one. The singular.
Thomas Jefferson, who founded greatest voyage was down the Yel
at once, with an invocation, and seven jars filled with the tears
The best and simplest
thrown into the fire, and another vhich he wept in hell are to be pre- the democratic party upon the lowstone and Missouri rivers, from
the
mouth
of
Cedar
creek,
Mont.,
to
one procured. When the course of K,. .ed till Sheik Adi shall return loose system of state rights, gave
instruction is completed, the Koran after having completed his mission his admiring followers a view of his St. Louis, Mo., distance 3580 miles,
MA.DK.
is burned at once, because it is a on the earth, to be used in extin plans in advance in 1526 wordsand which was covered in sixty-four
Strongest Shooting.
wicked, blasphemous book, which guishing the fires of hell.—Trans 10 I’s. The growth of anti-Feder- days.”
EASIEST WORKIIC.
should not be tolerated in the house lated for the Popular Science Monthly alism and Federalism as the di “Which of your voyages do you
All sizes from 22 calibre
vergent doctrines of political faith consider the most perilous?”
of a Yezidee except under the from Das Ausland.
to 45 calibre.
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sternest necessity. Instead of be
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All
prices from
A Curious Case.
election in 2123 words, in which he
ing devil-worshippers, as they are
the famous whirlpools, Scylla and BALLARD
15.00 up.
commonly called, the Yezidee re Some persons were badly fright appeared as I 16 times.
won more
Stand without a
James Madison told his country Charybdis, in 1876. This was a has
ligion is so fortunate as to have no ened in San Francisco last week.
prizes at Target
rival for accu
continuous
struggle
against
power
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devil. The Yezidee people belong While workmen were engaged in men all about his plans of meeting
racy and killing
ail other makes
ful
and
adverse
currents,
and
I
was
poweron largo
of rilles put to
to the Kurdish race, and claim a excavating for the wings of the new French intrigues and British rnaraor small game
gether.
population of three million souls. city hall many coffins were un tinie arrogance in an inaugural of accompanied by two armed boats
Our
as
a
protection
against
the
sword

They are distributed in villages, earthed, which showed that the site 1170 words, sustained by 11 I’s,
We guarantee
fish
and
sharks
that
infest
those
residence in cities being forbidden, had been used for burial purposes and four years later discussed the
a few living in the provinces of many years ago, in the early days events of the war of 1812 and its waters. In mid channel I encoun
Damascus, Alepdo and Diarbekir, a of the city. Among the coflins was successful results in an address of tered a shark, and owing to the
EQUAL TO
Catasuddenness of the attack and the
greater number in the province of one containing the remains of 1142 words, with again 11 I’s.
Anything
Produced
high
seas,
caused
by
the
sirocco
Mosul and the Russian district of Thomas W. Ludlow, a young pio James Monroe, on March 4, 1817,
logue
IN THAT LINE.
Erivan. They are all subject, body neer who died in November, 1850. discussed the Indian question, the which was blowing at the time, the
is just
and soul, to a chief who must be of When the coffin was opened, merely Spanish boundary trouble and the boats, though in full sight, were un Ask your dealer to show
out.
able
to
render
any
assistance.
I
our rilles.
the family of Sheik Adi, and who to gratify a needless curiosity, for issues of politics and administra
resides at Baadri, in the district of the head-stone had inscribed on it tion in an inaugural of 3322 words, beat off my assailant with my pad Illustrated Catalogue sent
FREE on application.
Sheehan. The Yezidees will not all the particulars relating to the with 19 I’s. He made his second dle, but had three ribs broken by a Address
serve in the Turkish army, because remains in the coffin, several per appearance with a grand flourish of blow from the shark’s tail- In 1886,
their religion forbids them to min sons who were standing around pardonable pride in 4466 words and while crossing Great Salt lake, MARLIN FIRE
gle with the hated Mussulmans, were taken more or less violently 26 I’s over the “era of good feeling” Utah, a mountain storm descended
but escape by paying a good round sick. The old files of the Alta and the cession of Florida to the on the lake and in a few minutes
turned the water into flying foam,
commutation fee yearly. The people showed that Ludlow died on No United States by Spain.
are at the ^lowest stage of civiliza vember 26, 1850, from cholera,
John Quincy Adams vented his of which 14 per cent, was salt. I
tion, with no hope of rising so long which at that time was epidemic in inaugural partisan notions of pub was blinded and almost smothered, Lyman’s Patent Combination Gun-Sight.
as Sheik Adi’s rules are in force. San Francisco. When this fact be lic questions in 2944 words, parad and spent the whole dreadful night
Under the influence of these condi came known, the people who had ing himself in 14 pronouns. The tossing about on the wave. While
tions and of the prejudices of their been made sick around his coffin hero of New Orleans, after the bit descending the Yellowstone I was
neighbors against them, they have by the effluvia from it became bad terest of political campaigns, opened shot at three times, twice by Indi
40 Per Cent.
become a sinister, malicious, treach- ly scared, and the scare was con his vigorous administration with ans and once by a party of hunters,
Reduction in
and
once
on
the
lower
Mississippi.
”
Price.
erons people. The right of hospi siderably increased when news 1116 words and 11 I’s, and renewed
REXD FOR 70 page Catalogue
tality, so sacred among the Bedou reached the health office that one of it on the basis of the most effective
of Flirti ta. Ititi» », etc.
The Deer Law.
Address,
ins, is unknown to them. No one the laborers who had assisted in political methods ever known in
Wm. I.Y.HAN.
can feel safe among them. They opening the coffin was ill, and that 1167 words and six I’s.
The last legislature amended the
Middlefield, Ct.
attach no value to human life. To the physicians had pronounced his
Martin Van Buren gave his pre deer law, as follows, which was the
these ordinary dangers are added sickness to be cholera. The health liminary views of pertinent public only change made in the game law:
IDEAL RELOADING TOOLS
those arising from the embarrassing officer visited the patient, but found questions in 3884 words and 38 I’s.
It is made a misdemeanor to
ron all
etiquette of conversational inter no alarming symptoms in his case,
William Henry Harrison, the hunt, kill or pursue any deer or elk
RIFLES, Pistols
ntui Shot Guns.
course with them; for if any one in but immediate precautions were hero of Tippecanoe, mapped out his at any time, between the 1st day of
Debt in the World Rend
advertently lets escape the word taken to have the remains quickly administration in 8578 words and November and the 1st day of Au
for Illustrated Descriptive
Circular.
devil, Satan, or anything sounding and safely disposed of. This case 38 I’s. The constitutional residu gust. Also every person shall be
IDEAL MF'G CO.,
like it, he commits a mortal offense, recalls the fact that about thirty ary legatee of the administration, guilty of a misdemeanor, who shall
New Haven, Conn.
and to cut off his head is a God- years ago some workmen, while John Tyler, showed his bad taste sell or offer for sale, or transport, or
pleasi.ig act, and a sacred duty of making excavations in the heart of under the circumstances of his suc carry for the purpose of barter or
THE YAQUINA ROUTE.
the Yezidee, the fulfillment of London, came upon a large trench cession in an inaugural of 1643 exchange, the hide or skin of deer
which will insure him a place in in which many victims of the great words and 15 I’s.
or elk, or who shall sell or offer for
Paradise. Several letters are in plague had been buried, and a great
James K. Polk discussed the par sale or have in his possession, or
like manner wholly banished from scare was produced in the neighbor amount issues of peace with the buy or offer to buy any elk or deer
the language, chiefly those which hood lest the germs of the frightful Seminóles, suppression of the during the time specified from No
—AND—
contain the sound of a “shun;” also disease were still Jerking in the “Dorr” Rhode island rebellion, the vember 1st to August 1st.
the Arabic word nallet, “Thou art fateful spot, But all fears were annexation of Texas, in 4004 words,
Upon a prosecution it is made OREGON DEVELOPMENT COM
damned,” which was spoken by quickly allayed by a statement from interspersed with 18 I’s.
prirna facie evidence of guilt for the
PANY'S STEAMSHIP LINE.
God to the fallen angel when he the authorities that there was no
Zachary Taylor, the hero of the accused to have in their possession
pitched him into hell. Therefore possible danger from the infection, opening battles of the Mexican war, any deer or elk, or their hides, when 225 Miles Shorter—20 hours Ickm
all words containing similar sounds as the bodies had been buried loose enunciated whig doctrines of gov it is unlawful to kill the same.
time than by any other rotate.
are set aside, and other combina ly, without being coffined, and had ernment in 1,096 words and 18
The penalty for violation of the ft» First class through passenger and freight
tions not belonging to any language there lain for nearly two hundred “Rough and Ready” I’s. Millard law is by a fine not less than $10 line from Portland and all points in the Wil
are used in their stead. The great years, in contact with the earth, Fillmore took up the reins of gov nor more than $300, or imprison lamctte valley to and from San Francisco.
national sanctuary of the Yezidees and all deadly properties had long ernment where the dead veteran ment in the county jail not less Time Schedule (except ISunday*).
is “Sheik Adi,” the supposed burial ago been neutralized and destroyed dropped them with becoming recog than five days nor more than three Leave Albany .1:30 pm ¡Leave Yaquina 6:45 am
Corvallis 1:40 pm LeaveCorvalliM10:35 urn
place of the founder and prophet of by the action of the soil. In all nition of the solemnity of his sur months, or by both fine and im Leave
Y'aquina5:30 pm’Arrive Albany 11:10 am
the religion. The holy book was cases of burial, even now, whether roundings by simply taking the prisonment. All money collected by Arrive
O. Ac C. train« connect at Albany and Cor
vallis.
concealed for a time in Sheik Adi. death has been caused by infectious oath of office and continuing the af fines goes to the school funds.
The above trains connect at Yaquina with
This book was probably writtten in disease or not, it would be better if fairs of inaugural government with
the Oregon Developement Co’s. Line of Steam
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between Yaquina and San Francisco.
fairly good Arabic, at about the end the coffins were not hermetically out flourish of metaphor of theory.
sailinu Dates.
of the tenth century, by Hassan el sealed, as is the custom, so that the
James Buchanan, the Sage of for laconic despatches announcing
Hb-aruer^.
I' r« iii Yaquina (From Ban Fran.
Bassri, Sheik Adi’s disciple. It has renovating forces of nature might Wheatland, discussed slavery, con their victories. Napier’s famous
WillametteVal’;» December 12th ¡December 6th
existed since then in only a single more speedily have effect on the en flicts, border troubles, Kansas agi despatch from India announced his WiilametteVary
•’
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“
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30th
copy, and is divided into two parts, closed remains.
tations and sectional antagonisms victory in one word—“Peccavi,” Willamette.Vary'____________ ”
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which the last of the democratic which is by interpretatiou, “I have sailing
dates without notice.
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marked his individuality by March
to the French war minister in tion with the trains of th»* Yaquina Route at
tive; and some account of the origin
A student asked his professor in 4, 1845. At the close of the review sage
Albany or Corvallis, and if destined to San
of the Yezidees and their subse a medical university, “What are the new president is usually escort 1830, when the Dey of Algiers es Francisco, should arrange To arrive at Y'aqnina
quent fortunes, not always accur your views concerning the schools ed to the white house by the ex caped after being taken—“Perdidi the evening before date of sailing.
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ate, and containing many anach of medicine and theology?” “Well,” president, where a lunch is served. Diem”—“I have lost a Dey.” It is Will
between Portland and Corvallis as
ronisms. The second part—which said the professor, “that depends After this act of salutatory hospi said that Drake, when the ships of follows:runNorth
bound haves Corvallis, Mon
Wednesday and Friday, H a m.; leaves
is evidently to a considerable extent upon circumstances. When I am tality the retired president with his the Armada turned to flee, sent to day,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 6 a.
of later origin, for it shows various slightly ill I incline to homoeopathy fame withdraws to his private resi Elizabeth the word “Cantharides,” Salem,
m. South bound leaves Portland, Monday.
handwritings — explains the doc and in religion am a Universalist, dence at the capital, and usually that is, “The Spanieh fly.” Com Wednesday and Friday, 6 a.m.; leaves Salem,
Thursday and Saturday. 6a.m.
trines, precepts and rites. Accord but when I am again awfully sick departs from the city the following modore Perry’s despatch, “We have Tuesday,
Pasaengcr and freight rates always the lowmet
the
enemy
and
they
are
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”
eat. For information, apply to Messrs. HUE
ing to this curious book, darkness I am an allopathist in medicine day.
MAN <fc CO., Freight and Ticket Agents, 200
prevailed before God created the and a Calvinist in theology.
The new president is now fully will always have a place in Ameri and 202 Front street, Portland, Oregon; or to
can
naval
annals.
heavens and the earth. He became
C. C. HOGUE,
invested with the powers of his of
Acting Gen l. Frt. A Pass. Agt., Oregon Pacific
tired of hovering over the water,
fice,
and
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presiding
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Co
,
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and made a parrot, with which he Children Cry for
6
C. H. HASWELL, Jr.,
takes the place of first lady of the Children Cry for,
’l. Frt. A Pass, Agt., Oregon Development
Pitcher’s Castoria, land.—Philadelphia Times.
amused himself for forty years;
Pitcher’s Castoria. Gen
Co., Montgomery street, San Francisco, Cal.
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Narrow Gangs System.
Oregonian Railway, L’d, Line.

Portland & Willamette Valley R’y
Until further notice trains will
arrive and depart from Lafayette
as follows, to and from Portland.
MAIL.

LEAVE

LEAVE

Portland. .. 7 15am Airlie............ 100pm
Dundee........ 9 00 a m Sheridan........ 3 (»7 pm
Lafayette... 9 26 a m Lafayette..
4 15 p m
Sheridan... .10 30 a m Dundee.... 4 40 p m
Airlie (ar).. 12 30 pm Portland (ar) 6 30 p m
For fuither information apply to the Com
pany’s Agent at Lafayette, or address General
(office, corner Second & Pine Sts., PortlandOgn

Our Goods

OregoaPacificRailroad

